
Mazel Tov and Kiddush 

Kiddush is also being co-sponsored by Donna Glassman and Allen 
Welman and family to commemorate the shloshim of their father, 
grandfather Yichiel Ben Yichiel and as Hakarat ha Tov To the Or Chaim 
Community for their support during this time. The Welman family is also 
sponsoring kiddush for Allen’s birthday which was on the 20th of Adar. 

Kiddush also sponsored by Israel and Limore Ellis and Family in 
commemoration of the 37th Yortzheit of Israel's mother Rose Ellis; Toba 
Raizal Bas Avraham Abish. 

Mazel Tov 
With gratitude to HaShem, Pauline and Jeffrey Dorfman are pleased to 
announce the engagement of our son Ariel to Avital Bienenstock 
daughter of Yael and Dr. Eli Bienenstock of Toronto.  Proud 
grandparents are Joe and Evelyn Mandel, Bernice Dorfman.  Zev and 
Chana Bienenstock, Danny and Bruria Frances and great grandfather 
Arnold/Anshel Buxbaum. 

Mazel Tov to Mimi and Byron Shore on the engagement of their 
daughter Dani to Meir Grunwald, son of Frances and Leo Grunwald. 
Mazal to to all the grandparents and siblings. May they build a Bayit 
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Shabbat Schedule 

Friday Evening:    
 Mincha:         6:00 pm 
 Candle Lighting     5:58 pm 
Shabbat Day: 
 Ezer Diena Shiur:     7:45 pm 
 Shacharit:         8:30 am 
 Youth Minyan - 9years+:  9:00 am 
 Kids Program - Under  6 yrs: 9:15 am 
       6-9 yrs old:  9:45 am 
 R. Jay Kelman Shiur:     4:50 pm 
 Mincha:          5:45 pm 
 Bnei Akiva            6:05pm 
 Maariv:         6:56pm 
 Shabbat Ends:      7:03 pm 

Weekday Schedule 

Shiurim 
Tues & Wed: 5:45 am - R. Eisenstock 
Monday & Thursday: 5:45 am - R. Engel 
New: Fridays (until Pesach) - 5:45am - R. 
Engel on Hagadda (until Pesach) 

Shacharit 
Sunday: 7:45 am 
Monday-Friday: 6:20 am 

Mincha/Maariv 
Sunday: 7:05 pm 
Monday-Thursday: 7:10 pm 

Dvar Torah 
TBD 

Shiur 
R. Jay Kelman - Bezechut nassim tzekaniyot 
nigalu mimetzraim: In the Merit of 
Righteous Women We Were Redeemed 
from Egypt.  
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Ne’eman B’Yisrael.  

Mazel tov to Jake and Emuna Goldstein on the birth of a daughter. Mazel 
Tov to the grandparents Rabbi Shlomo and Ofra Gemara and Marvin and 
Eileen Goldstein and to the great grandparents. 

Rosenthal Shloshim 
The Siyum Mishnayot for Mrs. Miriam Rosenthal A"H will take place 
Sunday March 11, 2018 at Clanton Park Shul, 11 Lowesmoor Ave, 
Maariv-7:40 PM. Siyum Mishnayot and Remarks -8:00PM 
Tikkun to Follow. 

Accessible Washroom Campaign Update 
Construction has begun and we are hoping to have it completed by 
Pesach. The accessible washroom will double as an extra women’s 
washroom as well as a baby’s changing room. To date we have raised 
over $32,000. Thank you to all who have donated so far. If you have 
not contributed yet please click on the link below  or contact me 
directly. Our goal is to achieve 100% participation from our 
members. https://www.orchaim.com/form/accessiblebathroom 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Kiddush Toranut 

March 10: No Toranut 

March 17: No Toranut 

March 24: Rosenstein & Rotenberg 

March 31: Pesach - No Toranut 

April 7: Pesach - No Toranut 

Full Toranut list can be viewed on the website for 
logged in members only: 

https://www.orchaim.com/toranut 

Or Chaim Minyan: 
159 Almore Avenue  

Toronto, Ontario M3H 2H9 

President      Alan Simon 
Gabbai         Monte Tator 
Kiddush Coordinator  Anita Bromberg 
Toranut Coordinator   Rhona Grodzinski 
Education/Shiurim:   Jeffrey Dorfman 
Leining Coordinator: Daniel Grodzinski 
Bulletin Editor:     Jonathan Samson 
Kids Program:     Dovid Zlochower 
Board Members:    Aharon Kagedan 
          Yisrael Dov Meyer 
          Barry Pakes 
          Alan Simon 
          Lori Stochinsky 
          Sam Stochinsky 
          Dovid Zlochower 

If you have any questions, join our minyan 
or would like to book an event, please send 

an email to bulletin@orchaim.com 

Mishaberach for Cholim 

Please email bulletin@orchaim.com or go to https://
www.orchaim.com/form/cholim to submit online.

Observing Yarhzeits this Week

Isakow -  23 Adar  
Edell - 26 Adar - ברוך שלמה זלקה בן פסח ירחמיאל 

If you wish your upcoming Yarzheits to appear as well as details - please 
update your profile on https://www.orchaim.com/members/my-
account.php and click on My Yahrzeits.

RABBI JONATHAN SACKS’ 
LIFE-CHANGING IDEA #22 

The highest achievement is 
not self-expression but self-
limitation: making space for 

something other and different 
from us. 
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Vaykhel: Voluntary Obligations 

How important is intent in the performance of mitzvoth? Is it enough to mechanically perform the 
mitzvah, or is the intent to fulfill one’s obligation not only preferred, but indispensable? This debate 
has been ongoing since Talmudic times, with no clear resolution. Many focus this debate on 
seemingly “ritualistic” issues, such as prayer, shofar, megillah, matzah and the like; yet the 
implications of this debate are no less important in the realm of mitzvoth between man and man. If, 
to use an extreme example, money falls from one’s pocket unnoticed, and is picked up by a poor 
person, has one fulfilled the mitzvah of tzedakah? A needy person has been helped; isn’t that what 
tzedakah is all about? Or, perhaps, one might argue that interpersonal mitzvoth are meant to 
create feelings of empathy towards the needy, to build relationships and to create community. 
Surely this cannot be done by accident! The idea that attitude is important is reflected in the 
teaching that one who gives a little less with a smile is more praiseworthy than one who gives 
more, but begrudgingly. 

One could even argue that interpersonal mitzvoth should be done without the intent to fulfill G-d’s 
command. Focusing on our obligations to our Creator at the expense of our obligations to man 
brings with it the risk of viewing people as objects in our desire to perform G-d’s will. Interpersonal 
mitzvoth should be done because we want to help, because we want to alleviate suffering and 
bring joy to man, not because we are commanded to do so by G-d. It is for this reason that 
mitzvoth between man and man have no accompanying blessing, reminding us that we are 
carrying out the command of G-d. Even absent such a command, we should still be helping others. 
As Maimonides explains in his introduction to chapter six of Pirkei Avot one must not say, “I desire 
to steal, but will not because of a Divine command”. Such an attitude reflects a failure to internalize 
the message of the mitzvoth. 

It is only in the area of ritual that one should base one’s motivation for performance on the 
command of G-d. Absent such a command, there would be no logical reason to, for example, keep 
kosher. According to Maimonides, it is actually preferable if one desires to eat non-kosher food, 
but refrains from doing so due to the Divine command. 
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DVAR TORAH 
Thought of the Week by Rabbi Jay Kelman
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Sefer Shemot is, in essence, about building community. A shared history (often one of hardship), a 
mission, and a vision for implementation are the integral parts of such a process. Thus, as 
Nachmanides explains, Shemot is divided into three parts: physical redemption from slavery 
(shared history), spiritual destiny at Sinai (mission), and a tabernacle manifesting G-d’s presence in 
the world (implementation). Yet an enduring community cannot be built by command. It must be 
done through a feeling of a shared destiny, not to fulfill obligations. The term nedava, a voluntary 
gift, appears over and over again during the construction for the mishkan. Truth be told, all Jews 
had to have a hand in the construction and upkeep of the mishkan, whether they wanted to or not. 
But the mishkan—the symbol of Jewish unity—can only endure if people give their gifts voluntarily. 

“And they said to Moshe, the people are bringing more than enough for the work that G-d has 
commanded” (Shemot 36:5). When one gives because one has been commanded, one looks for 
ways to give less. When one gives because one yearns to help, one gives more than is actually 
needed, and gladly goes beyond the “commands”. Imagine if such an attitude were to be the norm 
in the Jewish world of today!  May we be blessed to perform our obligations voluntarily. 

Shabbat Shalom! 
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